
high throne pediucre chairss with pedicure throne chair wholesaler
china DS-W2052

NEW DESIGN PEDICURE CHAIR

   

 

https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/pedicure-foot-spa-massage-chair-with-spa-pedicure-chair-of-pedicure-chair-for-sale.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/lux-spa-pedicure-chairs-new-nail-salon-massage-pedicure-chair-wholesale-china-DS-W2015.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/nail-salon-furniture-pedicure-chair-price-wholesale-china-pedicure-chair-doshower-DS-W2004.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/Pedicure-Chair-Manufacturer-with-Pedicure-Massage-Chair-of-Nail-Furniture-Factory.html


   

Product Decription 
Name high throne pediucre chairss with pedicure throne chair wholesaler china DS-W2052 Pedicure Chair Features 

Model No. DS-W2052 Chair material  PU leater,sponge

1.Pipeless whirlpool
2.Human touch Massage
3.LED Lighting
4.Massage Remote
5.Adjustable Aremrests&Footrest
6.Pull Out Spary
7.Power Seat Forward/Back
8.Automated Reclining
      

Style cheap pedicure chairs Tub material Fiber glass

Color Optional Pump  Discharge pump,whirlpool,flushing

Power 110V,220V Jet system Pipeless

Parts  Headrest Armrest Footrest Manicure Tray Base tub

Other Spa Furniture Manicure Table  Stool Reception Table Salon Chair Massage Table/Bed Barber Chair

Product Display 

https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/Wholesale-salon-manicure-pedicure-chair-with-manicure-table-nail-desk-reception-china-W88C-SET.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/nail-shop-pedicure-chair-with-manicure-table-salon-furniture-wholesale-china-DS-L4004A-SET.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/throne-pedicure-chair-manufacturer-nail-bar-table-and-chair-wholesale-china-DS-ThroneA-SET.html










 
luxury salon spa custom pedicure beches chair china

https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/new-foot-spa-pedicure-bench-chairs-with-custom-bench-pedicure-equipment-manufacture-china-DS-W2003.html






https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products.html


Hot Sale Nail Salon Furniture   nails bar table salon manicure
china

   

   

https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/nail-art-furniture-table-with-exclusive-table-nail-vacuum-nail-manicure-table-fan-factory-china-DS-N.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/nail-art-furniture-table-with-exclusive-table-nail-vacuum-nail-manicure-table-fan-factory-china-DS-N.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/china-nails-table-salon-manicure-manufacturer-lux-tufted-nail-table-modern-manicure-table-DS-N2011.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/china-nails-table-salon-manicure-factory-with-manicure-table-salon-furniture-supplier-china-DS-N2006.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/double-vented-manicure-table-with-granite-nail-table-top-of-exhausted-fan-nail-table-DS-N2002.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/china-wood-nail-dryer-table-with-nail-dryer-station-nail-salon-furniture-manufacturer-DS-D2.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/China-Nail-Polish-Colors-Center-Nail-Station-Manufacturer-Nail-Polish-Organizer-Dispaly-Racks-DS-P1.html


https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/reception-desk-beauty-salon-lux-tufted-salon-reception-desk-wholesale-china-DS-RT203.html


https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/news.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/about-us/factory-display.html


CONTACT US 
(1)Service idea:  

1. 24 hours online: we are one of the members of top 5 spa salon equipment companies

in China.

1.OEM Provided: Providing customized service with regard to the customer's design.



2. Fast delivery: production time is 15-20 days.

If you have any questions, welcome to us.

(2)Why choose us?

1.Enterprise Characteristics 

Founded in 2004 and through its commitment to innovation,quality,and support,Doshower

Inc. Is today the largest pedicure spa corporation in the world with a drive to be your Key to

Salon Success.

2.Our Abilities luxury spa pedicure chair and manicure table wholesale

china
Every month we have new design.We offer the following salon furniture, many pieces of

which match our current spa pedicure chair lines.

3.Our Strength 

Our pedicure chair are UL&CE listed.All of the chairs  will fully tested before we ship

out.We only use the high quality components and each chair will have great warranty.

4.Exhibition Hall

Our products are sold to America, Canada, Italy, Australian, Southeast Asia, Europe and

Germany.

Your great attention to our company is greatly appreciated.

Welcome to visit our official website www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com
Email salon@doshower.com
Whatsapp 0086 18064687502(Available Contact in whatsapp directly)
Wechat 0086 18064687502 

Our message is simple:In an industry mired in sameness,we promise our leadership and experience will lead continuum foot spas to be
totally different and totally committed to superior design,quality and customer service.

**IMPORTANT**

PLEASE Provide a BUSINESS NAME, BUSINESS EMAILS , WHATSAPP AND TELEPHONE NUMBER BEFORE
SEND YOUR INQUIRY

Please provide that information at the end of SEND PRODUCT INQUIRY

*** THEN WE WILL REPLY THE PRODUCT CATALOG AND PRICE LIST TO BUSINESS CONTACT MAIL BOX AND
WHATSAPP***

Please contact us for more information. Thank you.

high throne pediucre chairss with pedicure throne chair wholesaler china DS-W2052

https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/Wholesale-salon-manicure-pedicure-chair-with-manicure-table-nail-desk-reception-china-W88C-SET.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/Wholesale-salon-manicure-pedicure-chair-with-manicure-table-nail-desk-reception-china-W88C-SET.html
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/
https://www.pedicurespamanufacturer.com/products/pediucre-chiar-with-bowl-of-nail-salon-pedicure-manicure-chair-supplies-china-DS-W2047.html

